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ALUMNAE COUNCIL PLANS 
PROGRAM FOR WEEK-END 

Councillors Discuss Fund 
System to be Inaugurated 

Coming .June 

The Alumnae Council meeting on 
Campus this week-end is working to 
inaugurate a new system of funds for 

the Alumnae Association. Each mem

b:r Wil) make one gift a year, of any 

size she wishes, which will include 
dues, subscription to the Alumnae 

Quarterly, scholarship, and S. A. B. 

Pund oontributions, and all the di
verse collections which were formerly 

lllade throughout the year. 

The plan has been faitiated lately 
in most other colleges, and has proved 
Ve . ry successful. The average contri-
bution runs between $5.00 and $10.00. 

,\ minimum of $5.00 apiece is hoped 

from Wheaton Alumnae. The plan will 
be installed in June, with this year's 
se . 
· nior class the first to try it. In the 
ial) appeals will be sent to all alum

nae, and in February certain selected 

niernbers, known as class agents, will 

follow up the notices. These class 
agents are the special guests at the 
Jiresent Council meeting. ----'£he Wheaton News extends its 

sympathy to Miss Grace F. Shep
ard on the death of her father, Mr. 
liarvey N. Shepard. 
-------------· 
New Library Books 

Deal With Printing 

h Wheaton is extremely fortunate t o 
ave · h 1· b 111 er possession eome new 1-
rary books which deal with printing 

a?ld sculpture. 
\\>'The book that students at Wheaton 

1/~
1 Probably find most significant is 

at1c Gill, by J oseph Thorp, for almost 
1 of us saw the exhibition of Gill's 

t>rk Which was displayed in the gal
e,ry during Art Weck. Some of the 

ll ate . fa . ~ 111 this book will doubtless seem 
. lnihar, but they arc all worth sec
;~~ again. The book clarifies the 
/ eas of Gill and presents a true ap
.Jteciation of this remarkable carver 
~ncl sculptor who wishes to be classi
·~d k lli not as an artist, but as a wor -

an. 
· To those interested in the publish
:~~ and selling of books, and in how 
(! 

111 art has advanced from the carli;st times to the present day, the li-
'tary b k I' offers P. A. Mumby's oo , 
f llhJiRhing and Bo0k1.e1ling. As a 
/llow of tl1e Royal Historical So
r,1ety, Mr. Mumby is vcrr well quali-
l(!<) ·- • • 'l'h b0o ~ publish such a book. .e 
t· k 1s a modernized and revised cd1-
:~~ of The Romance of Bookselling 
ll>h~ch he wrote twenty years ago, but 
~t 1ch is now out of print. :Mr. 
f Undy•s book is valuable not only 
li~rn a historical, but also from a 

rary point of view. 
b I>rivate Presses and 11heir Boolc,<;, 
/ Win Ransom, as its title implies, 
t eaJs With those books published not it Public, but for personal use. Mr. 

0 
ansorn, owning and operating his 

\V~n Private press, is well acquainted 
~ 1th his subject. In his book l\!r. 
t' Unson not only gives full descr1p-
1on11 b of certain well-known presses, 
,,: also has a complete index of 
"'h'er private presses and the books 

1ch they have published. 
i ,\ Chronology of Books and Print
allg, by Helen Gentry, which is also 
~n new book, will be of great aid to 
~ e Who wishes to do research work 

11 Printing. 

William Lyon Phelps 
Speaks of Easter Joy 

Serious Remarks Inter Mixed 
With Clever Stories and .Jokes 

William Lyon Phelps, Professor 
Emeritus at Yale University, spoke 
in Wheaton Chapel Easter Sunday, 
April 12. Mr. Phelps chose no parti
cular theme as his subject, but dis
coursed on the joy and vitality which 
should always accompany Easter, and 
illustrated two texts from the Bible 
with brilliant examples chosen from 
modern life and the times of Christ. 

The first text, Mr. Phelps elaborated 
upon was the parable in Matthew of 
Jesus and the lawyer. In this story, 
Jesus tells "the magnificent lawyer" 
that the most important command
ments are the first two-"love God" 
and "love thy neighbor as thyself." 
The Puritans, Professor Phelps ex
plained followed only the first and 
became a stern, cruel, relentless race. 
Today we tend to Love our neighbors 
and to forget God. "We are all bor:i 
selfish. Everyone here. I am, your 
professors are." Religion helps us to 
,overcome this obstacle", he said. "If 
we could learn to love our neighbor 
as ourself, that is probably all our 
neighbor could stand." 

His other text. was the familiar 
biblical story of Christ's reply to 
Peter's quest.ion. Christ told Peter 
who asked him how many times to 
forgive, "Not seven times, Peter, but 
seventy times seven." From this 
point, Mr. Phelps proceeded to el~~r
ate upon the importance of religion 
in our lives today, and of separating 
religious from business life, yet al
ways applying Christianity's doctrines 
to our problems. "If a clerk in a 
bank, prompted by his Christian spirit, 

(Continued on page 4) 
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Modification in Aims 
of Education in England 

Hugh Lyon of Rugby Reviews 
Modern Readjustment Problem 
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SPOKEN ENGLISH CLASS 
GIVES DEMONSTRATION 

Peace Plans Initiated 
For National Campaign 
Leaders Organize Volunteers Production and Explanations 

For Constructive Summer Work Presen.ted' for Alumnae Council 
The two year Emergency Peace 

A demonstration of every angle of Campaign, led by prominent peace 
play production was given last Thurs- leaders, such as Norman Thomas, 
day, April 16, by the Spoken English Kirby Page, Mary Woolley and others 
classes and will be repeated this challenges all people of all ages to 
morning at 9 :30 for the Alumnae enlist actively for peace Mw, rather 
Cou:icil. The program was opened by than for war, later. 
Miss Frances Willard who told of the The Y out.h Section of the campaign 
work of the department and expla1·ned is launching a vigorous summer pro
its purpose. The play ·produced was gram which will send out caravans of 
one by Strindberg, a one act play fiye or six students under experienced 
called Stronger. All sides of produc- leaders into the rural sections of the 
ing the play were shown; the process United States where they will create 
of make-up, lighting, and setting the and ,organize peace interest. Enlist-
stage were demonstrated on the stage ment is open to young men and wo
in full sight of the audience so that men between 20 and 35 years of age. 
they were able to see exactly how ev- For three weeks at the beginning of 
erything was done. After the play, ex- the summer the volunteers will be 
cellently acted by Mildred Roberts, given an intensive training, then sent 
Jean Ewing, and Maxine Young, the out into the field. 
properties and sets were struck, with These Peace Volunteers, as they are 
the audience again viewing the whole called, must be carefully selected. 
proceedings. Their life will be hard and uncom-

Thc next part of the program con- fortable. They must be able to ad
sisted of a short talk by Maxine 

vcrtise, discuss, make speeches, or
Young on making masks. This is 

ganize peace demonstrations, and 
done by first making t.he face model 
in clay. Then a piece of buckram is meet all emergencies (including 
dampened and placed over the mold. American Legions). The Emergc:icy 

Peace Campaign will provide half of 
After this, a piece of toweling paper 
clipped in paste is fitted over the the total cost, including transporta-

tion, training, maintenance, etc., but 
buckram. When this is dry the eyes 
and mouth are cut into the mask the workers must be willing to pay 
which is then shellacked. lt is allow- the other half of their expenses-

$30.00 a month, $75.00 for the sumeel to dry, painted, and shellacked 
mer. Help is being given some to 

again. The !l'legro masks which were 
raise the funds in their communities. 

made this way and used in the Dance 
The Volunteers will find some of the Recital were displayed on the stage as 
thrills that come to a soldier, only well as the clever and striking cos-
they will know that their work is tumes also designed for the Recital. 
constructive, rather than destructive. 

Photographs of former productions , . . . . 
· t th L'ttl Th 'lh1s orga111zation, ltke the Veterans are now on vrnw a e I e eatre . . . . 

h th S k E I. h 1 
1 

of Future Wars, 1s 1mtiated so that w ere e po en ng 1s c asses are h 
h Id d h t f th t h . 1 t e young people who say they want 

e an w ere mos . 0 • e ec mca peace may act definitely and show a 
work of play pvoduct10n 1s done. k t· 1 Id th · · ·t d 

The Wheaton News extends its 

sympathy to Miss Mabel A. Rice 

on the death of her mother. 

s cp 1ca wor e1r smcer1 y an 
effect. 

At the same time that the Youth 
Section is worki:ig in rural sections, 

(Continued on page 2) 
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JEAN GUTTERY LAUNCHES 
WHEATON'S V. F. W. POST 
Mrs. N. V. Ballou Encourages 

Students to Enlist at Once 

(A full resume of !\Iiss Guttery's 
speech may be found on page 2) 
Wheaton initiated its post of the 

Home Fire Division of the Veterans 
of Future Wars at a mass meeting 
at one o'clock, Monday, April 13, in 
Lower Chapel. Marjorie Woodruff, 
President of College Government As
sociation, opened the meeting before 
an audience of approximately three 
hundred studrnts and faculty, with a 
brief explanation of the fundamentals 
of this organization and an appeal to 
the college to give its post united sup
port. 

Miss Woodruff then introduced 
Jean Guttery who is the Post Com
mander of Wheaton's branch of the 
Home Fire Division. M:iss Guttery 
pointed out the necessity of strong 
support for the mo,,ement if it is to 
be felt by the government and the 
public. She also showed that this i!, 
an opportunity for Wheaton to take 
an active stand with a national student 
movement, which it has never done 
before. 

After Miss Guttery had finished 
speaking, )fiss \Voodruff asked if 
there were any members of the audi
ence who wished to comment on 
Wheaton's joining the organization. 
Mrs. Norman V. Ballou rose and stat
ed her support of the mo,·emcnt, ex
plaining that an expression of student 
thought held great influence if it 
were carried out with clear thinking, 
force, and co-operation. 

All three speakers showed the 
value of the movement not only as 
a stand against war, but as an oppor-

(Continued on page 3) 

Literature Examination 
To Be Given May 11 

Optional Test Will Include 
Questions on Foreign Works 

The International Student Service Food and Fords There is nothing particularly re-
off crs in its new pamphlet an inter- markable about an examination given 
esting article on "Higher Education in The economics field •ri;i to the Ford inspects the check-up of the first two, in Mary Lyon, yet the General Lit-
li.;ngland" by Hugh Lyon, Headmaster Assembling Plant and the First Na- and the fourth is boss of the first eraturc Examination to be given there 
of Rugby School. In this he discusses tional Store Center in Somerville, three. No man in the plant does an on May 11th from se,•cn to ten 
the problems which arise from a mod- Mass., Tuesday, April 14, gave stu- entire operation. For example, in o'clock is remarkable and more tha.n 
crn life which demands new purpose dents of Economics 1 and Economics fastening a bolt, one man screws it on, that, it is a real event. This exam
in its secondary and higher education. 1Gb a comprehensive picture of two and the next tightens it. This also ination is remarkable in that it is 

"To go to school", says Mr. Lyon, entirely different modern industries. ! insures exa~t work, as, in order to do I optiona!, it is designed for the stu
"was a preparation for a clerkly or At the Ford Plant, 285 Fords are as- each operation the one before it must dent with a good general knowledge 
learned 01· political career, and only sembled daily from parts sent from have been done correctly. The entire rather than for the burner of the mid
those who were too gently born or too Detroit; at the First National Store, process takes 62 hours. night oil, there are prizes of $10 and 
weakly or too book-minded Lo under- which is mainly a distributive center "Before going in the next room" ~25 offered, and most unusual of all, 
take the normal occupations of war but also manufactures a few special :-aid the guide, "I want to give you a it is an examination that is fun. This 
and agriculture wasted their best food products, vegetables, meats, and tip. This is the welding l'OOm, where test provides an opportunity for the 
years in college". This attitude was canned goods from all over the world the steel parts are welded together. student who feels that her talents lie 
popular in England until almost the 

I 
are assorted to be delivered to 1800 Sometimes sparks fly, but they won't' hidden and her abilities remain unrec

present day and is a point of view local stores in this district. Both j hurt you. I've worn the same suit ognizecl, to show her real knowledge. 
which is difficult to overcome. The plants work at maximum efficiency for seven years." There will be no need to sit for 
nar11owness of the classical education, with a specialized staff who concen- Inside, workers he:ated the steel three hours unhappily attempting to 
the increase of people entering uni- trate on cutting waste in time, ener- parts and fitted them together. answer a complicated thought questio:i 
versities, and the resulting demand gy, and money. Here, also, the complicated process for the questions on this literature 
for a variety of subjects gaining pop- Along one side of the Ford plant is ,of painting the body took place. examination are to be straightforward 
ularity at the time, led to a modifica- stretched a huge conveyor belt. On The parts are sent from Detroit fact questions; nor is it necessary to 
tion of the scholastic system. The this, the different parts of the auto- with oil on them; this must be prepare for the test. Rather, this is 
purpose, therefore, became not Lo cdu- mobiles are fitted so that the group baked off, then sprayed, primed, wash- a chance to show yourself and your 
catc a minority along traditional saw the progress from fitting the ed with alcohol and acid, and baked sometimes disparaging friends that 
Jines, but to give a majority of people wheel bases together through adjust- again. you can, without the usual pre-exam 
the depth and full training in any ing the steering gear, engine, hood, There are 1,175-1,500 workers in the ination tearing of hair, proYc conclu
field or branch of learning they de- top, etc. up to the end of the belt Ford Assembling Plant, who work s siYely that your k:10wledgc of En~
sired. New courses were intvoducecl where the Ford car, ready for use, hours a day. There is a rule in the lish, French, American, Italian, Ger
into old universities and new universi- was started and run off the track. plant that workers must -eat every .t man, and Spanish literature is wide 
ties sprang up which dealt mainly Huge machines above the belt bring hours, and this is enforced as care- and comparatively correct. 
with technical and scientific education. each part to its particular place so fully as efficiency rules pertaining to Another unexpected point of this 
In other words, education in England that workmen may adjust it at just assembling the machinery. The work examination is that to win a prize it 
is now trying to prepare a student for the proper minute. Check-ups of is somewhat moru>tonous, as each man is not necessary to answer the que~
Lifc, not simply for further work in many sorts are made continually so ii:; confined to one operation. How- tions so correctly that your mark is 
a highly specialised branch of learn- that no slip in the construction of a ever, a small chance for variety comes 98 or 99. There have, in past years, 
ing. car is possible. Four men. inspect the when the worker is put at a different been no marks in the nineties so that 

I 
belt; one inspects trucks, one who 

(Continued on page 3) checks up on de luxe cars, the third (Continued on page 3) (Continued on page 2) 
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WANTED: NEW ROOMING PLAN 

The freshmen here at Wheaton have practically, we might say com

pletely, lost their hazy look of bewilderment and the upper classmen, as 

:,;lwuld be, have finally settled comfortably down. It is not an exaggeration 

t n say that it has taken the greater part of the year to accomplish this 

frat. And now, the uphe:wal of room choosing is upon us! Once more, 

v·c, the upper classmcn, will have the opportunity, .our last, to smile be
nignly and commiserat ingly on the fre,-hmcn. But there is one comfort 

which we extern! to them for what it is worth-they will be dazzled by 

P\ ents, but so will we-
Drawing of number:, and hash parties are two of Wheaton's best 

known specialties. As we who live here on campus can testify, the atmos

phere at Wheaton is usually one of serene domesticity. A quiet soothing 

air, often cooled by gentle rains, pervades the dormitories, and rarely are 

voice,, raised to that s hrill unlady-like pitch. But each year in the spring 

ju,.t as the trees arc bursting into leaves and the buds into flowers, Wheaton 

girls burst into temper tantrum:;, stamp their feet, and tear their neighbor's 

hair-all over room choosing! 
Far be it from us to attempt to lessen the value placed on living in 

a special dormitory with a special crowd but News would like to offer two 

~uggestions, the second we venture to hold the most worth while. 

1). That a comparative amount of good will will remain in our 

hearts after the trying hardships of the next week's fights. 

2). That good, constructive criticism be forwarded to Free Speech 

in care of ~ews toward the devising of a new and more tolerable housing 

,system. 

FIGHT WAR INTELLIGENTLY 

Prepare for war w there may be peace-so politicians and other well 
meaning citizens with the memory of the rt>eent European war scare, fresh 

in their minds, repeat with a drum-like insbtencc in our ears. If we must 

prqiare for war so as to be able to defend ourselves at some highly im-

1,robable date when the United States shall be attacked, very well, but we 
have other more immediate needs. Just as peace is of much greater impor

tance to our happiness and our well-being, so our greatest strength and 

energy should be cnthu!.iastically and vigorously spent in planning and or

ganizing methods and means of bringing peace to a world long in need of it. 

X ow is the crucial moment, when there is time and space in which 

t<, carefully and even cautiously reflect, that preparations for peace should 

be pu,>;hed with added zest. In the opinion of some, this vital question of 

war does not affect students. But it docs-we will be the ones who will 

form the bulwark of the next war tragedies, if we do not do something to 

avert such a calamity. It is we students who have the physical and spiritual 
force to struggle for this ideal. The older generation has reached the stage 

where they feel they deserve a rest from fighting for ideals. No doubt they 
have-at any rate they certainly seem to be taking a prolonged one. 

To be a pacifist does not imply that one is a coward. There arc two 

major sch.ooh; of pacifism; one which believes in a defensive war only, that 
is which believes the United States would be justified in going to war, if 

we were, let us say, bombed. The other stands firm in the conviction that 

death i,; inevitable one way or another and it is better for future generations 
if \\C offer passive re,-istance. Our immediate problem does not deal, how

ever, with the question of which of the schools is right or ·wrong. There is 

at present no imminent dan~cr of attack; therefore separation of these two 
gr·iups of pacifists by such a futile argument is an extravagant waste of 
vitality when there is none to lose. 

The main issue on both sides is that there shall be no war. On this 
point there i:; unanimous agreement, and it is to this end that we should 
work intelligently and unceasingly. 

ll--TH_E_MO_D_ER_N _DA_NC_E--' 
(Review of "Road to the dance" by 
Blanche Evan in Theatre Arts Month-
1 y of January, 1935.) 

"Isadora Duncan appeared in the 
dance world of 1900 as a new strength 
and . . . new authority . . . a first
motion and self-rolling wheel ... " 
She opened the gates and produced 
the dance-conscious world we have to
day. 

The first service that Isadora Dun
can rendered was to discard the idea of 
the dance as a by-product of human 
activity in the form of diversion, en
tertainment, physical animation, and 
to restore it to the plane it had held in 
the Greek civilization-that of an art 
form. By raising the level of the 
dance from a physical manifestation 
to a creative one, she established what 
is today a guiding principle of the 
modern dance; that movement be used 
never for its own sake. Never as a 
physical expression, never as a tour 
de force of time, space, or body-me
chanic, but that it be used always to 
express something. "Movement and 
culture of his body form the aim of 
the gymnast; for the dancer they are 
only the means ... ", and subservi
ent to the dance for expression. The 
ballet's concept of body skill as an 
end in itself was destroyed and new 
values created for technique. 

Isadora Duncan sought the realiza
tion of that expression through move
ment itself. The ballet had used panto
mime to express both thought and 
emotion, using the dancing as an in
terlude to tie up the fragments of 
pantomime; or from another view
point, the pantomime was used to 
separate the various displays of tech
nical virtuosity. Now for the first 
time in centuries abstract movement 
was utilized to carry the message of 
the dancer making the movement the 
dance, rather than a segment of the 
whole choreography. Body movement 
became the sole medium of the dance. 

Movement by freeing itself from 
pantomime, at the same time freed 
itself fr,om representationalism. The 
dancer need no longer "tell a story" 
in the dance, she was free to compose 
dance movement as a musician might 
compose music. She was able to ex
press the essence of e,notion rather 
than the realistic portraiture of emo
tion to which the ballet had been lim
ited. 

In Mary Wigman we find a new in
tegration-a synthesis of all the most 
vital elements of the art of the dance 
developed from 1900 to 1918. Iler 
main contribution to the dance Jay 
in her desire to free the dance from 
those clements that prevented it from 
existing in its own rivht. She did not 
wish primarily to l'liminatc theatre 
elements from the dance, but she did 
wish to make these elements subser
vient to the dance and in themselves 
unobtrusive. Costume was utilized 
merely to help create the picture of 
the dance theme. Accompaniment, 
too, was controlled by the form and 
content of the choreog1 aphy. The 
subject matter was not limited mere
ly to the emotions or intentionally 
abstract or narrative. To quote Mary 
Wigman herself: 

"Charged as I frequently am with 
'freeing' the dance from music, the 
question often arises, what can be the 
source and basic structure of my own 
dancing? I cannot define its prin
ciples more clearly than to say that 
the fundamental idea of any creation 
arii;es in me or, rather, out of me as 
a completely independent dance theme. 
This theme, however primitive or ob
scure at first, already contains its 
own development and alone dictates 
its singular and logical sequence. What 

The Wheaton Dance Group will 
give a recital at the House In the 
Pines, next Wednesday evening, 
April 22. Students are welcome to 
attend. 

\Vheaton New,s announces for 
its next issue the publication of an 
article by Mrs. Virginia IL Gal
lagher on the Wheaton Dance 
Group, its aims and its relation
ship to the modern dance. 

In proof of the old maxim that 
"truth is stranger than fiction", comes 

word ,of romance and adventure in the 

life of a Wheatonite. A sealed jar, 
dropped .overboard by a young man 
on the high seas, floated finally into 
the hands of the Coast Guard. When 
opened, it was found to contain a 
letter, which, promptly forwarded to 
its destination, came into the posses
sion of an excited member of our 
own community. We are still wonder
ing at the strange trick of fate that 
kept that jar from falling into the 
hands of a Borneo head-hunter or a 
Tierra de! I•'uegan. 

* • • 
Shades of Spring Vacation are re

called by Betty Murphy's talcs of 
Bermudan adventures. Parking their 
shiny rented bicycles among a host 
of .others, she and the rest of the 
Wheaton cohort wandered off on some 
exploration afoot. They were not 
particularly alarmed ,on their return 
to find that the vehicles had vanished. 
Such an occurance was common, so 
they understood, and the simple pro
cedure was to pick other bicycles 
from those still left and continue on 
their way. This they did, and with 
clear consciences enjoyed the island 
on their replaced wheels. It was not 
until their return in the evening that 
they learned the penalty for "borrow
ing" bicycles-three years imprison
ment and six lashes! 

• • • 
The embryo professors among us 

have acquired sadly cynical smiles 
within the last few days. They, many 
of whom are among the most vigor
ous protestors of the Teachers' Oath 
Bill, have been compelled to take the 
oath themselves before beginning 
their practice teaching. They !n ay 

have intended t.o spread Communist 
doctrines! 

• * * 
Among the Freshmen, several were 

noticed after the mass meeting for 
the V cterans of Future Wars, seated 
dejectedly in a corner of the Metcalf 
Social Room. 

"What's the trouble?" an upper
classman solicitously inquired. O.on't 
you approve of the movement?" 

"Approve of it! Sure we approve 
of it," one of the Freshmen wailed 
"but we're too young to join!" ' 

How about organizing the Junior 
Home-Fires? .. . . 

Of interest to Wheaton students and 
alumnae is the recently announced en
gagement of Alice F leisher '31 of 
Germantown, Pa. to Mr. Dan Stern. 

I feel as the germinal source of any 
dance may be compared perhaps to 
the melodic or rhythmic 'subject' as 
it is first conceived by a composer, 
or to that compelling image that 
haunts a poet. In working out a 
dance I do not follow the models of 
any other art, nor have I evolved a 
general routine for my own. Each 
dance is unique and free, a separate 
organism whose form is self-deter
mined. Neither i!, my dancing ab
stract, in intention at any rate, for 
its origin is not in the mind. My 
dances flow rather from certain states 
of being, different stages of vitality 
which release in me a varying play 
of the emotions, and in themselves 
dictate the distinguished atmosphere 
of the dances." 

It is interesting to see that at last 
the dance arrives at problems of cre
ation itself, having passed through 
the birth-pangs of motivation and 
means of creation. It is taken for 
granted that the body is the instru
ment, the means movement, the encl 
creative form. 

Virginia Hapgood Gallagher 

ATHLETICS 
Following the precedent of the past 

two years, Wheaton is being honored 

and assisted by a visit from two mem· 
hers of the All English Lacrosse team 

that is touring America, visiting 

many colleges and schools, in an effort 

to further interest in the playing and 
coaching ,of lacrosse. Miss Lois 

Brown, who plays attack on the All 
English Team and Miss Vulner Dov· 
ies, who is goalie for the English 

team, are visiting Wheaton on Thurs· 
day, the twenty-fourth, and the fol

lowing week on Wednesday, the twen· 
ty-ninth .of April. The Wheaton Ln· 

crosse Team is having a match with 

the Boston Lacrosse Club on SaturclaY, 

April twenty-fifth, at Wheaton. 'l'he 

;>;ational Lacrosse Tournament is to 
be held in New York the week-end of 

May second, and Wheaton hopes to 
send a few representatives to gather 

pointers on the game. 
There are ten people trying for 

their Examiner certificates in Re<I 

Cross Life-Saving. Tesl,s, given by 
a special representative of the .Ame~· 
ican Red Cross, arc being given t~1~ 
week to Miss Barbara. Crowe, ) Ii,, 
Edith Kelly, Miss Miriam Fairies, 3

' 

well as seven undergraduates, Barb~ra 
Howard, Ruth Carrick llildrcth Aik· 

' .. r· 
en, Muriel Voter, Jean Murray, ' 1 

ginia lwss, and Virginia Chace. 
·- 0---

LITERATURE EXAMINATION 
TO BE GIVEN MAY 11 

(Continued from page 1) 

any student with a normally br,i:i,l 
knowledge of the world's litrr:1tur' 
has a splendid opportunity of enirrf!· 
. I n,,t 
mg .on top. Lest those who < o v 
feel that they have the neccss:if. 
knowledge lo compete in this exa1ni,tll· 
t . b I t ninl! ion c c iscouragcd, the hear e ,l 
news that it is not necessary to ]!all·, 

in the test paper is added. Whetht' 
a student is taking the test with th' 
conviction that she will win the fir;l 
or second prize, -or whether she is tnk· 
ing it in order to be able t.o carry rll 
more intelligent table talk she is gi,·· 

' t \"V en a chance, offered only once in ' 
years, to see how much she actuii"l'. 
knows of the most important lit€'r:t· 
ture of the ages. It will be as inter· 
csting to the F reshmen and S0ph·1• 
mores as to the Juniors and Senior:', 

. . kl' 
for 111 two years they can again tn. 
an examination of this type ancl <

11": 
cover how much improvement the) 
have made. 

This General Literature Exa1nin:i 
tion is given alternately with thC 

tJ\l 
General Information Examination- , 
lake it, it is necessary to sign for thl 

. . • ·11· 
cxam111at1on, and such an opportu1ll · 
should not be overlooked. 

The judging committel' inclu<!r· 
Mrs. Louise Barr Mackenzie, Jill='' 
Priscilla Kramer, and Miss Doroth) 
Littlefield. 

( Continued from page 1) 

--- ~ 

the main body of the Emcrgc1.\ 
Peace Campaign will be push10·. 
h 

.\ '- ,, 
t rough an extensive program. · · 1 I" t . f · o\C c I max .o a series o mcct111gs ~ 

the United States to plan the w0
\ 

of the whole campaign, a confcrc11~1 
will be held in Boston, May 1S·1:1j 
0 

,,., 
11 the evening of May lR there t 

be a large open meeting in ']'re~<l'.\ 
Temple, with the followin~ princ1P'\ 
speaker: the Right Honorable G~r~, 
Lansbury, British Laborite; h''. i 
Page; and Dr. Charles G. Fe11W1~ 

11 
president of the Catholic Associ:itl'' 
for l nternational Peace. 

It is hoped that this campaign, ir;: 
stigatcd by the American Friends schl' 
vice Committee, and taken up b)' t ._ 
leading peace advocates and ori:-:111

; 1 
zations ,of todav, will be the 11

1
'
1
• 

T 
• 1~tl'· 

ef ective American peace move to<' t 
l . ·t cl · cl fr''11 

presen mg, as I oes, a unite 
against war. 
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Jean Guttery' s Speech 
Stirs Student Meeting 

THE STUDENT PRINTS 
Th,1rsday, April 22, is the date for 

The new organization of the VFW g~neral mobilization for peace 
ha1 in turn aroused the amusement of throughout the United States. ''Strike 
the country, has been praised as an for peace!" said Jeffrey Campbell ad
unsu drr>ssing thf' A.nerican Student Union. 
h rpassed piece of clever satire, and ".:itril,e is net too violent a word to 
as finally forced the American people 

as a whole to realize that the stu- u:,;e, for the forces of militarism ar.;! 
dent f h using violent tactics which must le 

s o t e country are capable of an 
organized µoint of view-and a point overcom-?." 
of view that has vital significance for Mr. Campbell blasted college ad
~he future of the entire country. It ministrations which readily offer their 
18 a recognized fact that organized facilities, student body, and support, 
student movement has had wide influ- at the eall to arms, but which fail to 

help in any way attempts at peace 
organization. 

~,nee on political thought in most 
,uropean countries while American 
~tudents have sat back in a state of 
inertia not willing to show any con
crete evidence of interest in what is 
going on in Washington. The VFW 
offers the first opportunity to the stu
d~nts of the country Lo express them
selves collectively and constructively. 

'fhat the cause for which this or
ganization is fighting is a worthy one, 
l>romotcd by logical and clear think
ing, is evidenced in the statement of 
the '1· ·r · 1· t· I, . ·' ,1111 esto and the imp 1ca 1,om; 
ehind it. To those who are willing 

to face the reality of the danger of 
an imminent war- this move will be 
?!>lauded as a measure to bring be
ore the government's attention the 

anr 1-war sentiment of youth. An or-

"Oppose the R. 0. 'I'. C. units," de
clared l\lr. Campbell, "not because 
they arc dangerous in themselves, but 
bec:wr e they are an entering wedge 
to dangerous legislation. They mere
ly camouflage ins idious pi opaganda in 
the name of discipline." 

Simmons N en ., 

* * * Why should teachers, after all, have 
the sole opportunity of swearing alle
giance to the Constitution"? .All 
Americans, but most particularly fu-

(Continued on page 4) 
----01---

FOOD AND FORDS 

( Continued from page 1) Kanized presentation of this opinion t Which a large majority of students 
ake a definite stand and present an point of the belt. 

~nited front is not only important but The aim of the First ~ ational 
:~ is invaluable. It follows, of course, Stores is to give the public good food 
d at the larger the enrollment of stu- at a low cost, and its leaders have 
ents in each individual chapter the maintained from its beginning, in 

Kreater force it will carry both in 1!!26, that a lower cost distribution will 
respect to the government and to pub- accomplish this end. J;;(liciency has t opinion. Unquestionably it is up been !.O carefully planned, that the 
. 0 the students to exprci:;s themselves public pays only 17c on every dollar 
in a matter in which they will be for the cost of delivering goods from 
n~cessarily inv.olved and in which they the central store to local stores. 
Will be compelled to play a major The central store in Somerville has 
Jlart. J two functions; to assort and deliver 

As to the method this organi- goods to the 1800 local stores, and to 
7.ation is pursuing to accomplish these I manufacture foodstuffs such as bread, 
\n'.18-it is evident that the leaders at cookies, peanut butter, jam, and bever
l tinceton have studied their psycho!- agci:;. The group from Wheaton was 
ogy to great adv:mtag{' during the shown, first, the functioning of the 
~<>Urse of their college career and clistl"ibutivc end of the sto1·e. The pr~-

av<' realized that satire is often the ducts imported and manufactured 111 

~'>st telling weapon. They have re- the store, have been made up from a 
~c,gnized the effectiveness of ridicule careful study of the ty~e of fo~ds 
ts a means of laughing out of exis- best liked by the American_ public; 
~nee war as a national policy and by there are some 800 s tandard items. on 

~l>J>ealing to the American sense of the list. _Each lo~al store,. chec~mg 
s Utnor have succeeded in making war over the h st once ~ week, sends mto 
·~em absurdly out of date. In this the central house its own nee?s for 
;ay they arc attempting to bring the coming week. By a complicated, 

11ne a fact which for vears orators mechanical process these goods are 
::cl organizations have tri ed to do by prepared and ~orted quick_ly ai~d 
;. her denunciation and which has mo- put on the special truck which will 
r\tled movies to present such hor- carry the exact demands to the local 
\~ e Pictures as "A II Quiet on the store. 

estcrn Front". Of all the manufacturing processes 
. '~s Miss Woodruff i>ointcd out, this taking place in the First National 
:lire is not aimed at the Gold Star Central Store the g~oup was most fas
e others or at any of those who suff- cinatcd by the 1_11akmg of pca?ut but
/eel in the last war, but it is pointed tcr. This familiar product 1s made 
tectJy at the politicians and profit-

1 
o nly from ground peanuts and salt. 

ers who are not unwilling to sec a The peanuts are roasted, then put 
~?etition of the catastrophe of tJw I into a huge machi~c which _ grinds 
· st World w Those who arc them by many chfferent methods, 

c,1r ar. J ·1 t I k" 
f ended at this satire directed at the forcing all t 1c 01 ou , an_c m~~ mg 
hUturc rather than the past would finished peanut butter. This fim~hcd 
a ave to admit automatically that they product pours out of t~bes and into 

r_e still being influenced by the pa- bottles held below by girl-workers. 

~~~1li~ ball_yhoo_ glorifying w:ir a~d by I There arc 2,00~. ,~ork:rs_ at the cen~ 
· f.tlsc 1cleahsm sun0unchng 1t. tral house for I• ir:st :N at1onal Stores 

th'l'herc is, of course, satire too on I in Somerville. In contrast to the 
, e recent &onus Bill passed by Con- , monotony of the Ford plant :vorkers, 
~ess in the wording of the ;\1anifcsto. these n~en an'.!, wo~en have mtcrest
l"> e VFW claim as much right to a I ing vanet~. I he_ girls, as Mr. Spa?
in nus as did the veterans who ){ained no, th: g uide, po1~ted out_ to us, w1_ll 
th.this last bill. It is an accepted fa~t work .111 t~e mornmg a~ Jam and m 
I. at those who received from this the afte1 noon at pe,mut butter. 
''llus with the exception of a very Shifts arc arranged so that one task 

o f a particular sort is not carried on 

(Continued on page 4) continually by one worker. 

ENTERING WED G E 
• Jr ,~ ('asy for rolll'~e women to ~crurc. oppor.tu.11itics i11 lines l~ey 
T pn•ft-r, wilh Katharine Gihhs ~t·rrctarinl trarnrng a, an er~lcrrng 
wcd111'. Stuclents from over 3 hundrrd colleges now e11 rolled >11 0~1r 
Special Couro<' for Collei:•' Women. Fall 11•rm opl'ns S1•p1t•mllC' r 22 >11 
llo, ton and l\cw y ork. \ ,l<lrt"' Coll('!I<' Course Sl'rri•tnry for 1935-1936 
J>laccmcnt report, "Rc,ult s," and illu, trated Catalog. 
• Nr.w YORK sc.1100,. ()1\1( .. Y ••• ,u lvtltU'("tl <ll;Utnfllf'r 0 1w nlnJ!\ July 1:l. for llmh.-11 

collt"ge da-., Jtrt'llariue, for .. o rly plA(' t>nu•ul •• , • l m11u•1lialf" r t•'°'iflil ra1lon ur1trd. 

,.f t,0 OnP a,rd Tu·o Yrar Courl('• /or 1, rr.pararory a11'1 l,igh ,rhool ,:rtul1rntr1 

kATHARINE 
23o Park Avenuo, N ow York 

GIBBS SCHOOL 
90 Marlborough Street, Boston 

Alma '.\tater by Henry Seidel Canby 
Alma '.\1ater is the story of the 

American college in the 1890's, the 
"Gothic Age" as it is called by the 
author. Mr. Canby is a graduate of 
Yale University and is better qualified 
than most men to write a book of 
this sort, s ince he has been both stu
dent and professor. He has exper
ienced the feelings of both students 
and faculty toward each other and 
presents the points of Yicw of each in 
a clear and unbiased manner. 

The subject matter of Alma .Mater 
is divided into ten chapters, each deal
ing with a distinct phase of college 
life. Using Yale as an example the 
author affectionately exµoses every 
aspect of life in the college and in 
the college town. Ile shows us the 
sharp distinctions between "town, 
gown, and sweater". The town was 
proud of the oollcge and yet resented 
its fame, resented being known s imp
ly because it harbored the college. The 
faculty had nothing in common with 
the people of the town, and the stu
dents, a lthough they saw more of the 
town than did their instructors, still 
did not belong there and felt some
what superior to it. 

The life of the students was based 
on a definite code. Study must not be 
taken too seriously but must not .be 
neglected entirely. Each student must 
realize the prestige he gained by go
inis to the college and live according
ly. Familiar pictures arc given us of 
feasts and brawls as well as a num
ber of typical drinking songs recalled 
with affection by the author. One gets 
the impression that college life was 
more valuable for its associations 
than for the actual knowledge gained. 
Undergraduate competition for awards 
was so much more keen than any com
petition in later life that it gave the 
students excellent training for the 
world ,outside, although none of them 
realized the fact at the time. Ac
tually they sa,,· no connection between 
their life in college and their life 
later. The most important things 
they gained from the ir four years of 
college training were a healthy re
spect for the American dollar, and il 

set of values completely mixed be
tween their compulsory and their pre
ferred education_ 

Mr. Canby then proceeds to show 
us the point of view of the teachers 
of thei:;c youths. It was an age of 
personalities in teaching. Either the 
professor could compete with college 
life or he could not, and if he could 
not, he might or might not realize 
the fact. Thus the facu lty consisted 
of many types of men who all re
acted differently to their task of try
ing to make the culture of the past 
at home in the minds of their stu
dents. The author discovered that 
if the undergraduates bluffed, so d id 
the faculty, and that what was taught 
mattered far less than how one taught 
it. If by chance a true scholar occu
pied a position on the faculty, he led 
a warped and solitary life and gained 
nothing- by his scholarship. 

Alma '.\l ater presents a picture of 
oollcge life which is true c,·en if 
slightly over-sentimentalized. ThC' 
style is simple and clear, and the book 
makes interesting reading, a lthough 
much of it seems somewhat exagger
ated. This is partly due to the fact 
that the book was written about the 
college of oome forty years ago, 
which bears slight resemblance to 
the college of today; n evertheless, the 
reader will find himself smiling sym
pathetically at many of the author's 
observations and anecdotes and will 
close the book with regret. 

----11-

JEAN GUTTERY LAUNCHES 
WHEATON'S V. F. W. POST 

(Continued f rom page 1) 

tunity for the youth of the nation, and 
in particular for college students, to 
effectively present an opinion on a 
world problem through the power of 
united effort. I 

Page 3 

ALUMNAE NOTES I 
l MODIFICATION IN AIMS 
OF EDUCATION IN ENGLAND 

·----------------! 
The list of Alumnae councillors ac

cording to reservations in the Alum-
(Continued from page 1) 

nae Office on April 13 includes: The "Public School" system is un-
1891, ;\lrs_ l\lary Fleming ;\fatteson; dergoing a similar change. Formerly 

1892, Mrs. Edith Garland Woodbury; this secondary education was only a 
1901, Ethel Millar; 1903, Mrs. Mil- stepping stone for those who were to 
dred Barney Greene; 190-1, Mrs_ Helen enter a university. 
Berry Holton; 1906, Clara V. Coyle; "The whole purpose of the teaching 
1!)07, Mrs. Florence Hallett Forte· in the old grammar ;;chools was to fit 
1908, Mrs. Edith Bosche Wetmore'. boys for the advanced :study of the 
1!109, Mrs. Inez Kimball Blaisdell'. subject of which they were expected 
mu, Mrs. Ruth Skinner Bill; 1!>16'. in the school to learn the rudiments." 
Mrs. Leonora Kile Breckenridge; 1!117, This was satisfactory for students 
Mrs. Kathleen Phillips Sweet; l!l18, who expected to continue at a higher 
Jessie Stuart; H120, Mrs. Ruth Jencks institution, but what about the boy 
Brown; 1921, Mrs. Miranda Brooks who ceased his education at the age 
Hobbs; 1!)22, Dorothv Critchfield· of 16? A system whereby each 
192-1, Margaret Snow:" 1925, Mabei cour;;e become,. a self-contained unit 
Tingley; 1926, ;\frs. Carolyn Dodge of knowledge, much like the ,-emester 
Bushnell ; 1!127, Elizabeth Parmelee· cour::ccs at an American college, is 
1928, Geraldine Puffer; 192!), :\1ildred beinis tried at somf.! :-chools. In this 
Peterson; 1!)32, Helen Navin; 1931, way the student not preparing for a 
Priscilla Wasteoat; l!l36, Audrey university actually completes some
Witherell; 1!J37, Margaret Hitchcock; thing instead of having to continue 
1!138, Rebecca Taylor. into higher course:<. 

Boston, .Mrs. Kathleen Emerson The difficulty is, of cour:-e, that of 
Swan '23; Brockton, .Mrs. :.\1arion Har- reconciling the oolle;:c preparatory 
dy Copeland '2·1 ; Hartford, Olive with non-college preparatory work. 
Pierce '31; Manchester, N. H., Dora One solution that :.\Ir. Lyo1J offers, and 
Ames '33; New Haven, Elizabeth Duel- one which is being trit•d in England, 
Icy '31; Xcw York, Constance Camp- is that of separating the two groups 
bell '30; New York, Eleanor Green of student,-, and holding classes suit
'2G; Norton, .l\1rs. Jean MacDiarmid able for the need,-. of each. This seem:-. 
Findlater '2-l; Norton, 1\.lrs. Alice to be the most satisfactory method so 
Rathbun Sweet '17; Old Colony, Elva far, although others arc constant!\· 
Cheney '25; Portland, l\laine, Virginia being tried. · 
Roundy '3-1; Rhode Island, ;\lr,;. Dor- •1·11"."e etfui·t.·· · b I 

h W I 
~ ~ m ot 1 preparatory 

ot Y ooc Arnold '23; Vermont, l\lrs. school and uniYer,.itic~ are indicatiY,' 
Lovis Sawyer Xichols '25· Waterbur,• f · · 
u R b El" .' ' ' o a pomt of Y1c,,· that ··there is ·i 
,., rs. e ceca ., 10t Chittenden •·10 · · . . · • 
\" t ,

1 
h w ' growmis reahzat1on that thes:e in4i-

v cs crn " assac usctts, '.\1rs :\lcrle t t· · · · • 
H. . fYk '2'' W' - .. ; J u rnns exist n-0t primarily for the 1 onson I e ,, ; orcestcr Evelyn . 1· f h 
'.\lcClur '·16 C ·11 ' I ere,\ ion o sc olar,; or cxpt•rts but 
~K.. Ael. w 

0
· 

1
°ubnci ors-at- arge: for the education of capable and in-

m 1,;. 1cc rr {o crts '10· :\lrs 11· · · , 
I .. th .· I I I I II p . ' . te igcnt c1t1zens. • En){lancl wishes to 
,.t c1 me a owe nnce '31 · Mrs. d . " · · · · . 
Ruth C·i1iers :\1cJ'·1v •·13. H I 'J e,elop free and cnt1cal nund,.," Ill 

' . • "', - ' c en ones h"r "tt1 I t I . I ··r. M .. G 1 1 · ~ ·' c en "• s 1e w1s 1e,-. to tench them -·1:' ,_s. wenc o yn Dodge .Alden '26. not \\'IIAT tn think but HO\\" to 
I resident, Beryl Proctor '26; 1st think. In other words ,-J1c ,,.·1oJ1 ... v· p . 1 . ' • • ~" to 

ice- res1c cnt, ;\frs. Louise Gifford gi,·e them a liberal education 
Perry '23; 2nd Vice-President, Eliza- · 
beth Chase '22; Corres1ioncling Secre- lcy. 
tary, .Margaret Dl w ':30; Recording 
Secretary, Ruth Frye '28; Treasurer 
Sylvia l\leadows ' J8 ; Editor of .\lum~ 
nae Quarterly, Mrs. Louise Barr 
Mackenzie '30; Chairman Ackison• 
Board of .\ hunnae Quart~rly, Alic~ 
Thorpe '23; Class Chairman, :\1rs. 
Margaret Hale Knight '21; Clubs' 
Chairman, Mrs. Marion i\farshall ScY
erance '27; Alumnae Fund Chairman, 
Mrs. Rachel Pike Martin '21; Com
mencement Chairman, Cynthia Jones 
'32; Chairman of Councillors, Magda
lena Vanderlyn '31; Program Chair
man for Council, Rachel Brooks '23· 
'I' ' rustce, Harriet Hughes '18. 

Clas." . \ gents for .\lumnae Fund 
l!lOl, l\lrs. Beatrice Perkins Brown; 

l!lO I, '.\1rs. Helen Herry l1olton; 1!!13, 
Mrs. Esther James Ripley; l!lll, Gen
evieve Barber; 1920, Mrs. ;\largarct 
Wiley Baldridge; l!l2!l, Mrs. Priscilla 
Dresser Heed; W31, 1'1rs. Eleanor 
Rohn Worthington; 1!132, Mrs. Phyl
li!; ;\lahcu Thomson; l!l3 I, Irene Long-

(Continued on page 4) 

COLLEGE SENIORS 
.J>r,·~t·ntly you \\Ill ht' ~t·(•kinJ! JH1,ition.... ()h

\ 10u ... 1y mnuy .r<rn.n~ ,, om,•n in l·our gractuatin,: 
du~.., an• <'01hHlt.•n11..: n. <·ft.rPt·r in <'t•rtuin tit·ltl.., in 
,,hU'h. t:1111,10:n•r:,,., i.rt.•nt•rfl.llY, dt·mand ti, tinitt• 
... ~fl!.., .111 i,.hnrthand and tn1t·\\ ritinl-:" . .An l11tt·n· 
~1n•. ~t·,·n·tnrlal l'onr .. t• for ('nllt.·,:t• \\'<nnt u i ... 
unuluhlP ut 'l 'ht> Ptt(·knrd ~<"hool. 

SI\. WEEKS' Sl'\DIER St:SSIO:-
. .I urn .. • 1H to .\Ua,:"ll'-l -;, HI,\, 

for ,,h1eh tht.• tuition 1 ... '(~). Th(• P3.Pkard ~l tth· 
od of l;~utividua.1. A«lvn1H' t•mt·11t fllHI ,.\ctt·11tion 
u1forc~.., < ollt·,: t.· \\ ouw11 an opportunitr to t•ttlt: r 
i1ruc·ttc·t1lly any )lomlny during ,lt1nt.•. 

THE PACKARD SCHOOL 
(Fourul,·d l',;>1-) 

:?f):t Lt•xini.:ton .An·IIUl' ,ut :i·1th ~tret.•U 
New York City 

Re~istcred l>y tlrr 13o<1rJ of Re~e,rts of t Irr 
Um,..,•rsrty of tire St<1te of New York. 

. .\ complete J>r.lgram of the Alum
nae council is as follow,-: 

Frida), .\pril Ji 

.·\II day, \ isitin){ of cl~i,-scs 
2 :00 )). Ill. Hcgi i::t ration of Councillors 
at Alumnae Oflkc. 

.1 :00 Tea for Councillor,; and Facult,-. 
Speakers: Clerc Hrnt m ';JG, Sod;! 
Chairman, Pauline Steven,-on '31i. 
President of Senior Clas:<, Helen \\'il
liams '36, Editor of The Wheaton 
~e1n,; in Hebe Parlor 

<i:15 Dinner (formal). Speakers: )1ag
dalcna ,-anderlyn '31, Chairman of 
Councillor;;, Rachel Brooks '23, Chair
man of Pro..:-ram; in Emcr;;on Hall. 

7:30 Coffee. Speakers: )ir. Ralph P . 
Boas, Head of Department of En~
lish. Louise Barr :\1uckem:ie '30, Di
l"l'Clor of Publicity; at l'rcsidcnt·,
House. 

Saturday, April 
S:00 a. m. Informal hn·akfa. t, \\'heat
on Inn. 

!I ::30 a. m. Council Ses,-.ion on Depart
ment of Spohn English, Little 
Theater. 

12::JO JI. m. Luncheon, Emcr~on Hall. 
2 :00 Council Session on . .\lumnae 

Fund,. '.\1ary Ly in 11; :\Ieeting- of 
Councillors and Class Ag-ents. Chair
man: Beryl Proctor '26. Speaker,;: 
Dr. J. Edgar Park. President, Rachel 
Pike :\1artin '24, Fund Chairman. 

-I :(•0 Hound Robin Faculty Tc.is. Hol
lyhock Hou!'C, :\Iiss SeaYer',-, Sh oks' 
Hidys'. . ' 

G:lii Dinner (informal). Speaker,-: 

(Continued on page .J) 

PREPARE FOR LAW • CoLLn:r \\ ~\n;, nrl' di,ro, erini; that 
lhe P:'!£•·--1 011 of l:m hold, u1111,ual 

opport1>11rt1t•, for tlwm. Tlwre are more 
th:111 100 women luw)er, in "-ew ) ork 
C:ity--o, "r: 300 !11 Bo,1011 ! W onw11 art• juclg,,,, di,trirt :ittorne,, 
Litle c~a1111m·r, 111 real c,tate, in,uranre and hankin 11 <'orporatio;1 ,: 

f Port,n Law !-e!rool i, the only ,<'hool i11 the "oriel ewlti,h,•ly 
or ''.0111,•!1•. o_fTerrni;, LI..B. tlt•gree. l'otrr•) ear rnur-e. \fornin 11 an;! 

evcnmg di\ 1Mon,. Graduate eour-c granting LL.,1. d,·i:rce. Catalo.l!. 
Arthur R. Maclean, A.B., LLB., J.M. 45 Mt. Vernon St. Boston 

PORTIA LAW SCHOOL :~MEN 
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Dr. Park is deliverinf" the Beech

er Lyman lectures at the Yale Di
vinity School this week. These six 
lectures, on which he has been 

working for almost a year, are lec

tures on preaching. 

WILLIAM LYON PHELPS 
SPEAKS OF EASTER JOY 

(Continued from page 1) 

should say to a woman who wishes 
to draw $30 from the bank, 'Take $60, 
we will give it to you'. It would be 
robbery, it would be a crime. But if 
that same man, walking home after 
work, should help an injured man, he 
would be performing a truly gener
ous act." Mr. Phelps reiterated 
Jesus's philosophy that love is illim
itable, that forgiveness should always 
be in us. In human life there should 
be no accounts. 

Mr. Phelp's speech was peppered 
with witty stories told with hls in
imitable, humorous twist. "If two 
\overs were here in this chapel", he 
said at one point, "and it was all dark. 
And the lovers did not know that we 
were listening to them, what do you 
think they· would be saying to each 
other? Why, each would repeat, 'I 
love you, I love you, I love you'. But 
what if the girl should say to her 

for these young people love was suffi
~~ent, be it old or new. 

"There is no limit to love, kindness, 
and gratitude," Mr. Phelps concluded. 
He chose an illustration for this point 
from a field familiar to himself-that 
of sport. "I love sports", said this 
ever-youthful enthusiast. "And I fol
low them as closely as I can, and play 
as often .s I can. But the incident I 
wish to tell you about is that which 
is probably one of the most famous 
examples of sportsmanship in recent 
times. That which occurred in the 
semi-final tennis match between the 
Germans and the Americans in Eng
land this summer." At a crucial 
point in the game which would mean 
that the winning team could go on 
to the finals, a young German player 
protested that the point given to them 
should go to the Americans. Al
though neither the umpire nor any of 
the inspectors had seen it, the ball 
had touched the top of his racquet, 
thus giving the Americans the win
ning point. Despite protests, he in
sisted that he knew the ball had 
touched his racquet and the Germans 
were defeated. "This young man had 
high standards. He preferred defeat 
to the continual knowledge that he 
had let this slip take place." 

0 

JEAN GU'ITERY'S SPEECH 
STIRS STUDENT MEETING 

lover 'Why don't you say something (Continued from page 3) 
new/" Amid the laughter which . . 
followed this, Mr. Phelps told us that I few are those whose experience m the 

last war was limited to training camps it is from 18 to 36 years of age. 
in this country and never crossed the Membership will be canvassed in the 
oclan. Those who were in service in dormitories this week and member
France were either killed or received 

THE STUDENT PRINTS 

(Continued from page 3) 

t . b th rn ship buttons will be distributed as ture mothers of future veterans previous compensa 10n y e gove -
ment. Disabled veterans have been soon as they arrive from Princeton. should be accorded the same privi 
taken care of by the government reg- I repeat, that a strong enrollment and lege. Before they embark for Europe 
ularly since the end of the war. an organized movement is necessary 

I 
d to be dot 

to gaze on an scapes soon 
I think it was printed in the last to make a national student movement ted with shell holes, they should take 

issue of News that a lobbyist repre- felt by both the government and the l once 
senting the VFW is already in Wash- public. the pledge, once for themse ves, 
ington, and a March of Time newsreel for their as yet unacquired and soon-
is to be released within the next few ., Jean Guttery to-be-dead husbands, and once for ev-

weeks dealing with the progress of ALUMNAE NOTES ery unborn son. In addition, a prom· 
this organization. Much publicity d f the will· 

- ise should be extracte rom work is being carried on, and the that 
united support of all colleges is (Continued from page 3) ing Home Fire Division to see 
needed. A strong expression of an -- the ,vords of the pledge are the first 
idea which indicates a definite college Miss Miriam F. Carventer, Dean, words to be learned by the future 
trend of thought requires a strong en- Harriet Hughes '18, Member of veterans. In this, t.oo, the countr)' 
rollment. Wheaton has never taken Board of Trustees, Beryl Proctor '26, could be certain that in the future, 
an active part in intercollegiate move- President of Alumnae Association; Id knOII' 

t ·t at least, its war veterans wou ments, and this offers an oppor um Y Emerson Hall. 
for Wheaton to align herself with other the meaning of allegiance. 

· t 8:00 Vaudeville, Gymnasium. Mov- . h ·11 then colleges and to assert herself agams Only if this pledge, wh1c wi 
war in a way which promises to be ing Pictures of Centennial Pageant, not be confined to one isolated and 
truly effective. Wheaton must not Mary Lyon 11. d finite 

Sunday, A1nril 19 honored group, is given a e lag behind other colleges in this ex- "' future 
pression, and it is possible for us to 8:00 a. m. Informal breakfast, Wheat- place in the platform of the d· 
establish a leading post among the on Inn. 1 mothers, will the movement be roun 

women's colleges and to make this 9:00 Simultaneous ~essions for Class I ed out and completely ,~orthy d:~ 
post an intensely alive one. and Club Councillors. Leaders: America, whose present claim to 

The first step is, of course, to se- Cl~ss C
1
hairman, Margaret Hale I mocracy is denied by restriction of 

cure a large membership. Member- Kmght 24, Mary Lyon 11; Club the pledge privilege. "America for 
ship fees are twenty-five cents, half Chairman, Marion Marshal! Sever- th for 

P · t t ance '27, .... ary Lyon 12. Americans and Teacher's Oa of which is sent to rmce on o cover ,u f the 
the charges of publicity and half of ll :00 Church Service, Rev. Thomas S. All!" is a fitting battle-cry or 
which are kept here at Wheaton to Roy of Worcester, Chapel. New Youth. N ws 
cover the same charges. The age lim- 1:00 p. m. Dinner, Emerson Hall. t Bryn Mawr College e --

.. the President of the 
United States throws out the first 
ball ... and the 1936 season is on 

Yankees vs. Senators 
Griffith Stadium 

Washing/on, D. C. 

C 19}6, LICCBTT & Mvus Toucco Co. 

Baseball . .. it's America's 

outstanding gift to 
the world of sport 

SENATORS, representatives, states
men, judges, doctors, lawyers, busi

ness men and Jimmy the office boy ... 
they're all out for the opening game. 

Thrills never to be forgotten ... 
perhaps a home run ... or an electri-
fying no-hit game ... perhaps some 
callow recruit, unheard of in the big 
time, smashing his way into the 
hearts of the fans. 

Baseball brings pleasure to the 
millions who watch it, and 
rewards the stars who play it. 

rg must he deserved . .. 
At every game and wherever you go 

you will find people enjoying Chesterfields. 
Why ... because Chesterfields are outstand

ing for the pleasure they give ... outstanding 
for mildness . . . outstanding for better taste. 

More and more smokers, men and women 
both, enjoy Chesterfield's pleasing taste and 
aroma ... such popularity must be deserved. 


